
CITY OF NEW BERN 

Street Lighting Service 
Schedule 32-B 

(Residential Subdivision) 

 

AVAILABILITY 
This schedule is available for service supplied in the lighting of residential dedicated public streets 

by means of mercury vapor or sodium vapor lighting units installed within residential subdivisions, 

consisting of single or duplex dwelling units, located outside the corporate limits of a municipality 

at the time of the installation. This schedule is not available to supply service for the lighting of 

parking lots, shopping centers, other public or commercial areas within the residential subdivision, 

or areas not specifically provided for by the provisions herein. 

 

SERVICE 
The service supplied by the City will include the installation of a street lighting system, according 

to the City’s standards and requirements, which will be owned, maintained, and operated by the 

City, including the furnishing of the electricity required for the illumination of the lamps from 

dusk to dawn.  Lighting units will be located by the City to provide the most uniform lighting 

possible in the residential area.  The lumen ratings of the lighting units furnished under the monthly 

rate indicate the class of lamp. 

 

MONTHLY RATE 

The following amount will be added to each monthly bill rendered for residential electric service 

within the subdivision: 

 

Overhead Distribution Area 

Bracket-mounted, enclosed lumenaire on approved wood pole 
1 light per 10 customers or major fraction thereof 

7,000 lumen mercury vapor   $1.47 per customer 

9,500 lumen sodium vapor  $1.47 per customer 

1 light per 5 customers or major fraction thereof 

7,000 lumen mercury vapor  $2.94 per customer  

9,500 lumen sodium vapor   $2.94 per customer 

  

Underground Distribution Area 

Bracket-Mounted, enclosed luminaries on approved wood pole 
1 Light per 10 customers or major fraction thereof 

 7,000 lumen mercury vapor      $2.09 per customer  

 9,500 lumen sodium vapor      $2.09 per customer 

1 Light per 5 customers or major fraction thereof 

 7,000 lumen mercury vapor     $4.18 per customer 

 9,500 lumen sodium vapor     $4.18 per customer 

 

 

 

 



Bracket-Mounted, enclosed luminaries on standard metal pole 
1 Light per 10 customers or major fraction thereof 

 7,000 lumen mercury vapor      $2.38 per customer 

 9,500 lumen sodium vapor     $2.38 per customer 

1 Light per 6 customers or major fraction thereof 

7,000 lumen mercury vapor      $3.99 per customer 

 

Approved Post-Mounted type Luminaries 
1 Light per 10 customers or major fraction thereof 

 7,000 lumen mercury vapor      $2.38 per customer 

 9,500 lumen sodium vapor      $2.38 per customer 

1 Light per 6 customers or major fraction thereof 

 7,000 lumen mercury vapor       $3.99 per customer 

 9,500 lumen sodium vapor      $3.99 per customer 

 

ANNEXATION CONSIDERATION 
If any of the following conditions exist, the developer of the subdivision will be required to obtain 

from the municipal governing agency, its written approval of the street lighting service being 

provided under this schedule, and the number and location of the lights to be installed. 

 

 1. The subdivision abuts a boundary of the municipality. 

 

 2. It is known that the subdivision will be annexed into the municipality. 

 

3. The municipal governing agency has enacted a subdivision control ordinance 

 that applies to the subdivision or any portion thereof. 

          

If the subdivision is subsequently annexed and the municipality accepts the street lighting under a 

street lighting service contract on the rate for the equivalent lighting unit, the following will apply: 

 

1. Overhead Distribution: If the municipality accepts the street lighting service under 

Street Lighting Service Schedule, no monthly customer charge will be applied to 

the subdivision residents. 

 

2. Underground Distribution: If the municipality accepts the street lighting service 

under Street Lighting Service Schedule and agrees to pay the contribution under 

the schedule for the street lighting system, no monthly customer charge will be 

applied to the subdivision residents. 

 

If the subdivision is subsequently annexed and the municipality does not accept the installed street 

lighting under a street lighting service contract, the service will continue to be provided under this 

Schedule with the applicable monthly charge. 

 

 

 

Effective for bills rendered on or after July 1, 2017. 


